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Financial	Aid	&	FAFSA	 				Scholarships	 					Study	Skills	 						Note	Taking	Skills	 				College-Level	Reading	
High	School	to	College	Transition				Financial	Literacy				Budgeting				Personal	Wellness				Life	After	College	
4.	How	would	you	rate	the	overall	content	delivered	in	this	course?		(1)	Lowest	–	(5)	Highest	
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	
5.	Would	you	say	the	instructor	of	this	course	is	knowledgeable	about	college	preparation?		
(1)	Not	At	All	 (2)	Not	Really	 (3)	Somewhat	 (4)	Mostly				(5)	Absolutely	
6.	Were	the	in-class	activities	helpful?	
(1)	Not	At	All	 (2)	Not	Really	 (3)	Somewhat	 (4)	Mostly				(5)	Absolutely	
7.	Were	the	videos	shown	during	the	course	informative?	























Major	availability	 	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Location	(city	or	state)	of	college	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Institutional	academic	reputation	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Total	cost	of	attendance	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Scholarships	 	 	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Financial	aid	package	 	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Graduation	statistics	 	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Job	placement	statistics	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Religious	affiliation	 	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Size	of	student	body	 	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Average	class	size	 	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Athletics	 	 	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	
Dormitory	accommodations	 	 4	 3	 2	 1	












1	 2	 3	 4	 5	
2. How	would	you	rate	the	overall	instruction	in	this	course?		(1)	Lowest	–	(5)	Highest	
1	 2	 3	 4	 5	
3. Would	you	say	the	instructor	of	this	course	is	knowledgeable	about	college	
preparation?	
(1) Not	At	All	 (2)	Not	Really	 (3)	Somewhat	 (4)	Mostly				(5)	Absolutely		
4. Were	the	in-class	activities	appropriate	for	the	grade	level	and	course	content?	
(2) Not	At	All	 (2)	Not	Really	 (3)	Somewhat	 (4)	Mostly				(5)	Absolutely		
5. Would	you	say	that	the	content	delivery	was	a	good	visual	learning	experience?	
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